University of California Santa Cruz
Phases of Operational Resumption

**Phase 1**
Mar-April 2020

- Only essential services that cannot be done remotely are on-site. All instruction is remote. Minimal onsite research activities. Recreational and performance spaces are closed, events are virtual, and travel is canceled. Most staff are working remotely. Housing is limited to those who meet a set of criteria and cannot return to another permanent place of residence. Dining operations are limited and take-out only. Public works projects permitted under state guidelines continue. Most campus facilities remain locked or in after-hours mode.

**Phase 2**
April-May 2020

- Instruction, co-curricular activities, and student support functions resume onsite operations. All facilities gradually reopen and most staff whose work that is not conducive to long-term remote working or flexible work arrangements return to on-site locations. Large events can resume based on state and county directives.

**Phase 3**
June-Sept 2020

- Additional research and research support activity is phased in. Child care operations resume following protocols outlined by the county, state and CDC. Depending on additional changes to county and state directives, some other events and operations might resume. Most administrative services and other operations remain remote. Campus travel is limited. All other activities remain in the same status as Phases 1 and 2.

**Phase 4**
Sept 2020 - TBD

- Adjustments are made to the campus Phase 1 activity status. Camps and programming for children resume in limited situations abiding by specific operational guidelines set by the state and county. Additional campus retail is allowed to resume with operational adjustments. Additional research activities prepare to resume. All other activities and operations remain in the same status as Phase 1.

**Phase 5**
TBD

- Most instruction, co-curricular activities, and student support functions resume onsite operations. All facilities gradually reopen and most staff whose work that is not conducive to long-term remote working or flexible work arrangements return to on-site locations. Large events can resume based on state and county directives.